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Objective(s): The Botulism syndrome is caused by types A to G of botulinum neurotoxins. The binding
domains of these neurotoxins are immunogenic and considered as appropriate candidate vaccines.
Due to the low immunogenicity of recombinant vaccines, there have been many studies on the use of
biocompatible carriers such as chitosan nanoparticles for the delivery of these vaccines. The aim of
this study was evaluating the efficiency of chitosan nanoparticles as carriers for a candidate vaccine,
binding domain of BoNT/E, through oral and intranasal routes.
Materials and Methods: Chitosan nanoparticles containing rBoNT/E binding domain, were synthesized
via ionic gelation. After administration of the nanoparticles to mice through oral and intranasal routes,
antibody titers were assessed by ELISA and, finally, all groups were challenged by active botulinum
neurotoxin type E.
Results: The groups that received nanoparticles containing the antigen, through oral and intranasal
routes, and the group that received the bare antigen orally, were able to tolerate 5×102 folds of MLD.
The intranasally immunized mice by the bare antigen were able to tolerate 2×103 folds of the toxin’s
MLD.
Conclusion: It seems that the use of chitosan nanoparticles has no significant effect on the protective
immunization of the mice against botulinum BoNT/E in either route (P>0.05), even intranasal
administration of the bare antigen gives better mice immunization against the toxin.
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Introduction

Human botulism is caused by A, B, E, and F types
of botulinum neurotoxins (BoNTs). These toxins act
principally on the peripheral nervous system and cause
flaccid paralysis and ultimately, the botulism syndrome
(1, 2).
The problems of toxoid vaccines, such as high
production costs, the need to use several serotypes,
the risks of working with dangerous strains, and the
entrance of unwanted proteins to the body during the
immunization, have led the researchers to focus on
recombinant vaccines (3).
Studies have shown that the binding domain of the
botulinum neurotoxins has high immunogenicity so that
it can be used as an efficient recombinant vaccine. Several
recombinant serotype-specific subunit vaccines against
BoNTs have been developed, including a subunit vaccine
comprising the receptor binding domain of the BoNTs
(4, 5). Due to the low immunogenicity of recombinant
proteins in comparison to the toxoid vaccines, the use of
an appropriate vehicle for the delivery of these vaccines
is inevitable. Therefore, the use of delivery systems
based on nano and microparticles is widely exploited by
researchers (6, 7).
Mucosal vaccination would offer several advantages
over the parenteral route. In this case, the pathogens
will be blocked at the site of entry and as a result,
the general efficacy of the vaccines will be increased.

Furthermore, by avoiding the traumatic procedure of
injection, it would increase the compliance and safety of
the administration (8). However, mucosal vaccines have
to overcome several formidable barriers in the form of
significant dilution and dispersion, competition with a
myriad of various live replicating bacteria, viruses, inert
food, and dust particles, enzymatic degradation, and low
pH before reaching the target cells. Therefore, efforts
were made to generate a mucosal vaccine that provides
protection against these conditions (5). Indeed, it has
long been known that vaccination through mucosal
membranes requires potent adjuvants to enhance the
immune system potentiation. For this, mucosal vaccines
have been administered using a broad spectrum of
nanocarriers, such as multiple emulsions, liposomes,
polymeric nanoparticles, dendrimers, ISCOMs (immune
stimulating complexes), etc (9). Among these carriers,
biodegradable nanoparticles have been the most
extensively investigated delivery systems, and it has
been shown that they can be used as adjuvants in
vaccine formulations (10-12). There have been many
studies on the use of chitosan and its derivatives for the
delivery of antigens through the mucosal routes. Due
to their better stability, low toxicity, simple and mild
preparation method, and providing versatile routes of
administration, ie, oral, nasal, and ocular mucosa, which
are non-invasive routes, these nanoparticles are the
most used nanocarriers for vaccine delivery. Indeed,
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chitosan-based polymers are mucoadhesive and,
therefore, are capable of opening the tight junctions of
epithelial cells (13-16).
The aim of this study was evaluating the efficiency
of chitosan nanoparticles as carriers for mucosal
administration of recombinant BoNT/E binding domain
as a candidate vaccine.

Materials and Methods

In this study, medium molecular weight chitosan
was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (USA), Sodium
tripolyphosphate (TPP) was obtained from Scharlau
(Spain), glacial acetic acid and other chemical materials
were bought from Merck (Germany), anti-Mouse HRP
secondary antibodies were purchased from Abcam
(USA), and BoNT/E binding domain gene was synthesized
by ShineGene Molecular Biotech, Inc. (Shanghai, China).
Female NMRI & NIH mice aged 6 to 8 weeks, were
obtained from Pasteur Institute of Iran.

Expression and purification of rBoNT/E-Hc
The synthetic gene was subcloned into pET28a (+)
(Novagen) and recombinant plasmids were introduced
into E. coli BL21(DE3) competent cells (Novagen) by
the heat shock method. The transformed host cells were
selected on Luria-Bertani (LB) agar media, containing
80 μg kanamycin/ml. Several of the selected colonies
were cultured in LB broth, supplemented with 80 μg/
ml of kanamycin. Expression of the recombinant protein
was induced by addition of 0.5 mM IPTG and analyzed
by 12% sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE).
The expressed protein was purified by nickelnitrilotriacetic acid (Qiagen, USA) resin under native
conditions and validated by SDS-PAGE.

Western blot analysis
The purified recombinant protein was confirmed by
Western blot analysis using the horse anti-botulinum
neurotoxin type E antibody. For this, proteins were
blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes. The membrane
was blocked with 5% skimmed milk at 4 °C overnight and
then washed with PBS (137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl and
4.3 mM Na2HPO4). After decanting and discarding the
blocking buffer, the membrane was incubated in a 1:5000
dilution of horse anti-botulinum toxin type E antibody
in PBST (PBS containing 0.05 % Tween), with gentle
shaking for 1 hr at 37 °C. After washing the membrane
with PBST, blots were incubated with a 1:10000 dilution
of polyclonal anti-horse HRP conjugate. The blot was
washed in PBST and stained with HRP staining solution
containing 3,3’-diaminobenzidine (DAB), as a substrate.
Preparation of chitosan nanoparticles containing
antigen
Chitosan nanoparticles were prepared by the
ionic gelation of chitosan solution with anionic
tripolyphosphate. Chitosan was dissolved in 2% (v/v)
acetic acid aqueous solution at the concentration of 2
mg/ml. Subsequently, 5 ml of TPP solution (1 mg/ml)
was added in a dropwise manner into 7.5 ml of chitosan
solution containing 0.8 mg of the recombinant protein.
Chitosan colloid nanoparticles were formed under
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magnetic stirring at room temperature for 60 min.
Then, chitosan colloid nanoparticles were separated
by centrifugation at 21,000 rpm, 4 °C, for 40 min. The
supernatant was discarded and the pellet was redispersed in distilled water for further use.

Physical characterization of chitosan nanoparticles
The physical characteristics of nanoparticles were
obtained by scanning electron microscopy (LEO1455VP, UK). The surface zeta potential of nanoparticles
was measured by a Zeta Potential Analyzer (Malvern
Instruments, UK) with water as the solvent (pH=7, 25
°
C). Each sample was measured in triplicate.

Determination of loading efficiency of nanoparticles
Antigen-loaded nanoparticles were separated from
the solution by centrifugation at 21000 rpm at 4 °C
for 40 min. All 15 ml of the supernatant was decanted
and the remaining free protein in the supernatant was
determined by the Bradford assay.
The loading efficiency (LE) was calculated as follows:
%LE= ((A-B)/A) ×100
Where A is the total amount of protein and B is the free
amount of protein.

Immunization of mice
The female 6–8 week old mice, were used for the
immunization programme. Animals were divided
into groups of ten. Immunization was carried out
through oral and intranasal routes. Mice were partially
anesthetized with the ketamine and medetomidine and
then gavages orally using flexible plastic feeding needle.
For intranasal inoculation, mice were anesthetized and
a 5 μL inoculums of nanoparticles was released into
each nostril. There were six groups of mice in this study,
two of which received chitosan nanoparticles containing
antigen and two received just chitosan nanoparticles
through oral and intranasal routes. The remaining two
groups were immunized by the bare antigen (without
any additions) through oral and intranasal routes (Table
1). Administrations were performed four times at
intervals of 14 days.

Assessment of IgG titer
Blood was collected 8–10 days after each
administration. Mice were bled periodically by retroorbital eye bleeding. Approximately 50 µl of the sera
Table 1. Immunization groups of mice
No.

Group

Antigen (µg)

Administration route

Number of doses

2

Np+Ag

100

Oral

4

4

Ag

20

Intranasal

Np

0

Intranasal

1
3
5
6

Ag

Np

Np+Ag

100
0

20

Oral
Oral

Intranasal

4
4
4
4

4

Ag: antigen alone, Np: nanoparticles alone, Np+Ag: nanoparticles
containing antigen
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from each mouse were collected after centrifugation
of blood, and samples were pooled and stored at -20
°
C. The level of antibody was determined by indirect
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Plates
were coated with 5 µg of recombinant protein and
blocked with 5% skimmed milk in PBST (PBS plus
0.05% Tween 20). Washed plates were incubated with
serially diluted sera for 30 min at 37 °C. Then, goat antimouse IgG antibody (Sigma) was added to the wells.
After washing as before, the plate was incubated with
chromogen/substrate (100 μL/well of OPD, 0.025% H2O2
in 0.1 M citrate buffer, pH=5). The absorbance at 495 nm
was checked with an ELISA microplate reader (17).

Assessment of IgA titer
Stool samples were collected 7 days after the 4th
administration. The method used for saline extraction
of fecal immunoglobulin was adapted from that used
by Ferguson et al. (17). Approximately 1 g of feces
was contained in the sample scoop of the fecal tube. 1
ml of extraction buffer (PBS, 0.5% Tween, and 0.05%
sodium azide) was added to each tube and samples
were thoroughly homogenized by shaking on a vortex
mixer. The fecal suspensions were centrifuged. The
supernatant was transferred to a sterile tube containing
20 μl of protease inhibitor cocktail, and stored at -20
°
C. The level of IgA antibody was also determined by
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). ELISA
was performed the same as the method described for the
IgG assay unless the samples had been extracted from
the animal stool and the applied secondary antibody
was anti-IgA HRP-conjugated.
Challenge of immunized mice
Two weeks after the last administration, the
immunized mice were challenged by activated botulinum
neurotoxin type E through intraperitoneal injection.
The challenged animals were monitored for 7 days. The
number of deaths for each group was recorded.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were carried out by SPSS 21.0.
All data were expressed as mean±standard deviation.
Comparisons among three groups were performed by
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). For comparison
between two groups, Student’s t-test was applied.
For both tests, P-value less than 0.05 was considered
significant.

Results

Preparation and characterization of rBoNT/E -Hc
The BoNT/E binding domain synthetic gene was
expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3) and verified by SDSPAGE. Purification of the protein was carried out under
the natural conditions and SDS-PAGE analysis revealed
the presence of the purified recombinant protein in the
eluted fraction (Figure 1). Furthermore, the expression
of the recombinant protein was confirmed by Western
blot analysis (Figure 2).
Characterization of chitosan nanoparticles
As described earlier, chitosan nanoparticles
containing the rBoNT/E BD protein were synthesized
by ionic gelation method. Imaging by scanning electron
Iran J Basic Med Sci, Vol. 22, No. 4, Apr 2019
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Figure 1. Purification of recombinant proteins with the nickelnitrilotriacetic acid column
Lane 1, purified protein after elution with imidazole 250 mM; lane
2, expressed protein before purification; Lane 3, uninduced E.coli
BL21(DE3) as control; lane 4, wash column with imidazole 40; lane 5,
protein molecular marker

microscopy showed the spherical nanoparticles
(Figure 3). Analyzing by PSA showed the nanoparticles
with a size of 275 nm. Loading efficiency of chitosan
nanoparticles was calculated as 91.24±3.5%. Zeta
potential of the chitosan nanoparticles was +22.9 mV.

Assessment of serum and mucosal antibody responses
Animals remained healthy and showed no signs of
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3
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Figure 2. Western blot analysis of the rBoNT/E-Hc
Lane 1, BSA protein (as control); lane 2, rBoNT/E binding domain
protein, lane 3, protein molecular weight marker
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abnormal behavior after each administration. In all
test groups, after each administration, the amount of
IgG antibody increased. The increase in antibody titer
after each administration was significant (P<0.05). No
increase in IgG antibody titer was observed in the control
groups. Statistical analysis of the results showed that in
the group immunized orally by chitosan nanoparticles
containing the antigen, IgG titers were significantly
higher compared to the control group (which
received only chitosan nanoparticles) (P<0.01). The
immunized mice that received intranasal nanoparticles
containing antigen showed higher serum IgG titers in
comparison to the control group which received only
the chitosan nanoparticles, intranasally (P<0.05). In
orally immunized mice that received the antigen and
the group that received nanoparticles containing the
antigen, no significant difference in antibody titer was
observed (P>0.05). However, in the group that received
the antigen intranasally and the group that received
nanoparticles containing the antigen by the same route,
a significant difference in antibody titer was observed
(P<0.05). Comparison of antibody levels in nasal and
3.5
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Figure 6. Evaluation of IgA antibody production. Animals were orally
administered antigen (Ag), nanoparticles containing antigen (Np+Ag),
and nanoparticles without antigen (Np). Immunizations were
performed four times at intervals of 14 days

oral administration of nanoparticles containing the
antigen showed that there is no significant difference in
antibody level (P>0.05) (Figures 4 and 5).
In none of the test groups, any increase in IgA antibody
titer was observed. In other words, comparison of IgA
antibody levels in test and control groups showed that
there were no significant differences in IgA antibody
level (P>0.05) (Figures 6 and 7).
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3

Figure 5. Evaluation of IgG antibody production. Animals were
intranasally administrated antigen (Ag), nanoparticles containing
antigen (Np+Ag), and nanoparticles without antigen (Np).
Immunizations were performed four times at intervals of 14 days
(P<0.05)

OD (495 nm)

Figure 3. Scanning electron microscopy image of Chitosan
nanoparticles containing rBoNT/E binding domain protein. The
nanoparticles were prepared by the ionic gelation method as
described in methods
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Figure 4. Evaluation of IgG antibody production. Animals were orally
administered antigen (Ag), nanoparticles containing antigen (Np+Ag),
and nanoparticles without antigen (Np). Immunizations were
performed four times at intervals of
3 14 days (P<0.05)
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Figure 7. Evaluation of IgA antibody production. Animals were
intranasally administered antigen (Ag), nanoparticles containing
antigen (Np+Ag), and nanoparticles
without antigen (Np).
6
Immunizations were performed four times at intervals of 14 days
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Table 2. The protection levels in the challenged mice

Mice groups
Ag

Np+Ag
Ag

Np+Ag

Administration type

Bagheripour et al.

Tolerance

Oral

5×102 MLD

Intranasal

2×103 MLD

Oral

Intranasal

5×102 MLD
5×102 MLD

Ag: antigen alone, Np+Ag: nanoparticles containing antigen

Challenging the immunized mice
The results of the challenge study showed that
the intranasal administration of antigen protects
the immunized mice from 2×103 MLD of botulinum
neurotoxin type E. For orally immunized mice by the
antigen and nanoparticle containing the antigen, and
also for intranasally immunized mice by nanoparticles
containing the antigen, the results were the same and
they could tolerate 5×102 MLD of botulinum neurotoxin
type E (Table 2).

Discussion

There is currently no licensed recombinant vaccine
for the prevention of botulism. The most widely
available botulinum vaccine is composed of formalininactivated crude preparations of BoNTs, in combination
with aluminum phosphate, containing thimerosal as
a preservative. Many studies have exploited BoNTs-Hc
as a candidate vaccine against their respective toxin
subtypes. The use of recombinant binding domain of
BoNTs as immunogens and candidate vaccines against
BoNTs has been reported by many researchers (18-23).
Similarly, in this research, the binding domain of BoNT/E
was used as a candidate vaccine against BoNT/E.
In recent years, the use of antigen delivery systems
based on micro- and nanoparticles has been widely used
by researchers (24-27). Nanoparticles, not only have
potential as drug delivery carriers, which offer noninvasive routes of administration through oral and nasal
routes, but also show a proper adjuvanticity effect in
vaccine formulations. Among water-soluble polymers,
chitosan is one of the most extensively used. This is due
to some ideal properties of this nanoparticle, such as
biocompatibility, biodegradability, nontoxicity, and costeffectiveness (7). Chitosan is a cationic polysaccharide
obtained by partial deacetylation of chitin, the major
component of crustacean shells. This hydrophilic
polymer can easily cross-link with counter polyanions,
like TPP, to provide sustained release of drugs and
vaccines (28). Soluble and particulate carriers based
on chitosan and its derivatives have received particular
interest for the delivery of subunit vaccines via the
mucosal route (29-32). In one study, it was found that
oral administration of chitosan containing ovalbumin
is able to evoke the humoral immune system more
efficiently than bare ovalbumin (33). In another study,
van der Lubben et. al. investigated the efficiency of DTloaded chitosan microparticles in mucosal vaccination
against diphtheria via oral and nasal routes in mice (34).
In the oral route, they observed no detectable immune
responses following the administration of the vaccine in
the initial weeks, but a minor IgG titer was seen in week
Iran J Basic Med Sci, Vol. 22, No. 4, Apr 2019

6. However, they found a significant immune response
following the administration of the chitosan containing
DT. When they investigated the neutralization efficiency
of the antibodies, they found that derived antibodies
of mice that received chitosan containing DT through
the oral route, were able to neutralize the toxin more
efficiently than those that received the vaccine in
combination with alum adjuvants. They also found that
antibodies derived from the sera of mice that received
the bare vaccine (DT in PBS) had no neutralization
capacity (34). In the present study, we demonstrated
that chitosan NPs containing the candidate vaccine
and bare candidate vaccine both could stimulate the
immune responses efficiently. Although, the IgG titer
following the administration of the bare antigen was
apparently higher than the nano-formulation, the
differences were not significant. The same results were
observed in the case of the challenging assay: both
groups (those receiving the antigen-loaded chitosan
NPs and those that received the bare antigen) were able
to tolerate 2×102 MLD of the toxin. Differences in the
findings of these studies may be due to differences in
the types of antigens and the nature of the proteins. It
is noteworthy that in their work Lubben et. al. observed
that following the administration of DT-loaded chitosan
microparticles, secretary IgA can be detected in the feces
of the immunized mice (34), however, we did not observe
any increase in s-IgA in any routes or formulations. The
finding may be related to the size of the particles as well
as the types of the antigens; while they prepared 4.7 μm
sized microparticles, our particles were considerably
smaller than theirs (275 nm). However, we could not
find any supportive data on the correlation of the size of
NPs and their ability to evoke local immunity. In the case
of nasal administration, van der Lubben et. al. found that
the DT-loaded chitosan microparticles were efficient in
evoking immune responses, while the administration
of the vaccine dissolved in PBS could not stimulate
these responses (34). In a study by Vila et. al. similar
results were obtained; they showed that following the
intranasal administration, TT-loaded nanoparticles
elicited a more potent and long-lasting humoral
immune response (IgG concentrations) as compared to
the fluid vaccine (35). Similarly, the mucosal response
(sIgA levels) at 6 months post-administration of TTloaded CS nanoparticles was significantly higher than
that obtained for the fluid vaccine (35). Similar results
to Vila et. al. were reported in another study (36). Other
researchers also showed that entrapment of antigens
(ovalbumin) in trimethyl chitosan resulted in increase
in serum IgG and sIgA; while the nasal administration
of free ovalbumin did not result in any significant
increase in the mentioned antibodies (37). In one
study it was demonstrated that tetanus toxoid-loaded
chitosan nanoparticles that were delivered through
micro-needles, induced comparable IgG and IgG1 titer,
yet higher IgG2a titer than commercial TT vaccines
(38). However, our findings are different. The serum
IgG titer of mice that received the bare antigen nasally
was significantly higher than the group that received the
chitosan NPs containing the antigen. As well, challenging
the animals showed that the group which received the
bare antigen was able to tolerate the BoNT/E toxin
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4-times higher than the other group. Ravichandran et.
al. also showed that the immunoglobulin responses
and the levels of resistance to a bare candidate vaccine
against botulinum neurotoxins A, B, and E are high so
that the immunized animals were able to tolerate the
active toxins (5). In another study, it was shown that
the oral administration of a candidate vaccine against
Clostridium botulinum type C (heavy chain of BoNT/C)
can provoke the mice immune responses as well as
immunize the animals against the BoNT/C toxin. As
these studies show, apparently the nature of the antigen
plays an important role in mucosal immunization
(39). Although there are many studies on the usage of
chitosan as a drug or vaccine carrier, it is the first study
that exploits these nanoparticles for the delivery of the
binding domain of BoNT/E through oral and intranasal
routes. However, this protein has previously been
delivered by other nanoparticles for immunization of
animal models (40, 41).
In the oral administration route, IgG assay through
ELISA showed that the level of the antibody has been
increased after each administration. Despite our
expectation, the level of serum IgG in the mice that had
received the bare antigen was higher compared with the
group that received the antigen-loaded nanoparticles,
though this difference was not significant (P>0.05).
Through the intranasal administration route, in both
groups, the group that had received the antigen-loaded
nanoparticles and the group that had received the bare
antigen, the level of serum IgG had been increased. The
increase in the IgG level in the group that had received
the bare antigen intranasally was in agreement with the
results of Ravichandran et al. study (5). As in the oral
route, the serum IgG level in mice that had received
the bare antigen was higher compared with the mice
that received antigen-loaded nanoparticles. However,
in the intranasal route, this increase was statistically
significant (P<0.05).
The challenge results in the groups that had been
orally immunized, showed that these mice were able to
tolerate 500 MLD. In the group that had been immunized
intranasally by chitosan nanoparticles containing the
antigen, the mice were also able to tolerate 500 MLD. The
mice that received the bare antigen intranasally, were
able to tolerate 2000 MLD, and this was in agreement
with the average antibody level. In the study conducted
by Ravichandran et al., both groups had tolerated the
same amount of the toxin (5).
All and all, the results showed that the rBoNT/E
binding domain can be a good candidate for using as
a vaccine against BoNT/E. By analyzing the results of
the challenge, it can be concluded that the intranasal
and oral administration of the bare rBoNT/E binding
domain, can effectively stimulate the immune system
and the use of chitosan nanoparticles has not any
significant effects on increasing antibody production.
Indeed, our results showed that the use of various
administration routes by chitosan nanoparticles, has no
effect on the immunogenicity of an antigen, even, it leads
to immunogenicity reduction. One reason for this finding
could be the loss of antigen conformational epitopes
during the synthesis of the nanoparticles. Of course, this
issue should be studied with other procedures, such as
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CD, FTIR, or NMR.

Conclusion

Altogether, the results of this study suggest that the
intranasal administration of bare antigen is the best
way to create protective immunity against botulinum
neurotoxin type E in mice.
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